RPBB Season Four, pt 2/Bathhouse Beach Pavillion!
NEW - Food and Vendors!
NEW - Music!
NEW - Camping!
NEW - Arcade!
Sun Fun Waves! Eat Shop Play!
We are thrilled to be given the opportunity by the National Parks Service and Gateway National Recreation Area to oversee the redevelopment of the long dormant Bathhouse Beach Pavillion and Courtyard at Riis Park. As a first step before major renovation begins, we will be opening areas of the Bathhouse that haven’t been accessible to the public for decades. The massive outdoor Courtyard and indoor Beach Pavillion will host special pop-up experiences beginning this summer. Close to a dozen mouth-watering food vendors will take up residence along the entire boardwalk expanse of the Bathhouse Pavillion. Inside the Beach Pavillion we will also offer beach chair and umbrella rentals, a beach sundries spot and a video arcade. We will also feature an outdoor beer garden on the western side of the Courtyard with free music and programming every weekend, plus beach volleyball and table tennis courts. Camp Rockaway, who ran a successful camping pilot in Fort Tilden last summer, have already started booking overnight stays in the eastern side of the sand filled courtyard. Camping now exists at Riis!

Lots of work lies ahead, but check out this [video](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=example) by Matthew Chirico for some absolutely gorgeous shots of the Bathhouse and imagine what’s on the horizon. Come through to our soft open over the entire July 4th holiday week and check out all the action starting with a 4th of July party featuring DJ Misbehaviour, an opening weekend party with RPBB favorites Get Summered on July 7 and 8, followed by a very special Jonathan Toubin hosted weekend July 14 and 15. We look forward to celebrating with you!

**RPBB to open Bathhouse Beach Pavillion:**

Riis Bazaar is proud to announce the long awaited reopening of Riis Park’s art deco gem, the Bathhouse Beach Pavillion, featuring food, a beer garden, vendors, music, an arcade, camping and more. Entering our 4th season at Riis Park, [RPBB](http://www.rissorsparkbazaar.com) looks forward to bringing greater NYC more delicious food, more great programming, more local artisanal vendors and of course, more fun in the sun. The Bathhouse Beach Pavillion promises to complement RPBB’s already noteworthy food, vendor and event offerings along the beautiful Riis Park boardwalk. The fun begins over the July 4 holiday week and will extend through Labor Day.

**Bathhouse Food and Merch vendors:**

We are proud to welcome some super tasty, buzzy newcomers to the Bathhouse, including Musser’s Famous, La Cevicheria, Wise Clock Cafe and Greenhouse. We are also excited to be bringing in repeat crowd pleasers like Ample Hills, Fletcher’s BBQ, The Meat Up, Trop Pops and Boarders Surf Shop.

Check out our Bathhouse Pavillion food and merch vendors [here](http://www.rissorsparkbazaar.com). Check out our updated map [here](http://www.rissorsparkbazaar.com).

**Bathhouse Programming:**

Full Bathhouse programming will be announced shortly. Expect a fun array of local and national DJ’s and performers including Jonathan Toubin, DJ Misbehaviour, Get Summered, and many more. Check our [website](http://www.rissorsparkbazaar.com) for continuing updates throughout the summer.

**Bathhouse Camping:**

Check out new camping (!) partner, Camp Rockaway [here](http://www.camprockaway.com)

**-AND DON’T FORGET-**

*Bay 9 Programming:*
Check out our full season of Bay 9 Summer Programming [here](#) (+ beach chair and umbrella rentals and more)

*Bay 9, 6, 2 and 14 Food and Merch vendors:*
Check out ALL of our food and merch vendors (and locations) [here](#)

*Complete Riis Bazaar Guide Map*
Check out our full [2018 Riis Bazaar guide map here](#)

With the addition of the new [NYC Ferry](#) stop in Rockaway and FREE shuttle bus (with stops at the Bathhouse and Beach 169th - a 5 min walk to Bay 14/Ft Tilden) to Riis Park, [getting to RPBB](#) is easier than ever (and ferry service has TRIPLED from last season!).
For the latest up to date programming, event calendar, vendor lineups, and general info - please visit our [website](#)

PIX HERE!
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